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Executive Summary
Chattanooga Gas Company (CGC), a subsidiary of Southern Company, delivered an
energy efficiency program for its Tennessee residential customers from 2011 through 2013. The
program included two measures: (1) providing programmable, automatic set-back thermostats to
requesting customers, free of charge; and (2) a related Community Outreach and Customer
Education effort. The Tennessee Regulatory Authority (TRA), in its November 8, 2010 Order in
Docket No. 09-00183, approved the CGC efficiency program. That Order also specified that
TRA and CGC would consult with the National Regulatory Research Institute (NRRI) about the
program evaluation.
NRRI and CGC initiated a contract for work on April 1, 2013. NRRI agreed to assist
TRA with two tasks: (1) establishing evaluation metrics and completing an evaluation for a
2012-13 CGC energy efficiency program; and also (2) providing general guidance about
evaluating any future energy efficiency programs. This document is the NRRI final work
product for those two tasks. This document is organized into five major parts: (1) Part I
provides an introduction to the project and the two tasks; (2) Part II describes the CGC 2012-13
program and measures to be evaluated; (3) Part III presents ideas about evaluating that particular
program; (4) Part IV presents general concepts about evaluating any future TRA regulated
energy efficiency programs; and (5) Part V is a brief conclusion. In addition, an Appendix
presents an annotated review of literature regarding energy program evaluations, particularly
including several references about the specific challenges associated with public utility energy
efficiency (EE) programs, like the 2012-13 CGC offering, that include incentives for
programmable set-back thermostats. As that Appendix shows, evaluations have identified
several important concerns and two major results were: (1) the U.S. Department of Energy and
Environmental Protection Agency stopped certifying programmable thermostats in 2009; and,
(2) many EE programs subsequently discontinued incentives for programmable thermostats.
The CGC 2012-13 program succeeded in notifying customers and delivering the set-back
thermostats: almost twice as many customers as initially projected asked for and received the
thermostats, reaching approximately 16% of CGC’s eligible customers. However, extensive
efforts would have been needed to determine the associated energy savings and compare them to
the expected savings CGC modeled prior to initiating the program. Now, after the fact, it such
efforts would be impractical. NRRI’s recommendation to TRA is to direct CGC to complete a
simple process evaluation, based on the data that is already accessible.
Going forward, it is best if evaluation techniques and protocols are incorporated at the
beginning of EE programming, when measures and program delivery mechanisms are selected.
That way, provisions can be made for collecting and analyzing the relevant data and the
evaluation activity can proceed in concert with program delivery.
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I.

Introduction

Chattanooga Gas Company (CGC), a subsidiary of Southern Company, delivered an
energy efficiency program for its Tennessee residential customers from 2011 through 2013. The
program included two measures: (1) providing programmable, automatic set-back thermostats to
requesting customers, free of charge; and (2) a related Community Outreach and Customer
Education effort.
In its November 8, 2010 Order in Docket No. 09-00183, the Tennessee Regulatory
Authority (TRA) approved CGC spending on the program and specified that the National
Regulatory Research Institute (NRRI) would consult with TRA and CGC about the program
evaluation. The TRA Order (pp. 58-62) stated:
CGC commits to promote energy conservation through its energySMART programs,
consisting of the Community Outreach and Customer Education Program and additional
energy conservation initiatives including the Programmable Thermostat Program, the
Low-Income Home Weatherization Program, and programs aimed at encouraging
consumers to install high-efficiency gas water heaters and furnaces.
With regard to the Community Outreach and Customer Education Program, the Company
planned to utilize several methods of communication to reach consumers including newspapers, magazines, radio, television, billboards, digital media, direct mail and bill inserts.
Also, the Company proposes to develop literature to distribute directly to consumers by
means of its own field service representatives, along with heating, ventilating, and air
conditioning (HVAC) contractors and plumbers. CGC also planned to explore
establishing collaborative relationships with retailers of natural gas appliances, with the
possibility of holding homeowner clinics. By utilizing this program, the Company
asserted that a consumer could save up to $280 annually. …
CGC proposed to provide residential consumers with a free programmable thermostat so
that consumers can automatically reduce the thermostat temperature setting when no one
is home or when it is not necessary to maintain a high home temperature, thereby
reducing natural gas usage. The Company estimated that homeowners could save an
average of $180 annually by properly setting programmable thermostats.
The Company utilized… standard cost/benefit analysis tests for evaluating its
energySMART Program… .
Tenn. Code Ann. §65-4-126 requires that TRA approve energy efficiency programs that
are: (1) cost-effective; (2) measurable; and (3) verifiable in sustaining or enhancing
incentives for consumers to use energy more efficiently. … [T]he panel voted to adopt…
the Programmable Thermostat measure and a more limited Education and Outreach
component than proposed by the Company. Regarding the latter, the panel voted
unanimously to approve only half of the proposed funding, $150,000, for CGC's
proposed Education and Outreach program. The panel noted that with the shareholder
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money pledged, the first three years of the energySMART Program will cost ratepayers a
total of $275,000, or $91,666 annually over three years. The panel found that the two
programs in the amounts outlined above fit the cost-effective standard of the statute. …
[T]he panel directed TRA Staff to work with the National Regulatory Research Institute
("NRRI") to establish a set of measures sufficient to evaluate the Programmable
Thermostat and Education and Outreach components. …
[T]he panel voted unanimously that the Company be required to file annual reports…
detailing the costs incurred with the programmable Thermostat Program and a detailed
accounting of all money spent on its Education and Outreach Programs, as well as, the
program evaluation created by the TRA Staff.
In summary, CGC proposed two residential energy efficiency (EE) measures to the TRA
involving customer education and free programmable thermostats and weatherization. CGC
asserted that bill savings to residential customers who participated in these programs could total
$280 annually and $180 annually respectively. CGC relied upon an analysis that used
standardized cost-benefit test calculations, to arrive at these projected savings levels and
presented their analyses to the TRA. Based upon CGC’s presentation, TRA voted to fund only
the programmable thermostat measure along with a limited customer education effort. The TRA
Order directed TRA staff to work with NRRI to establish a set of measures sufficient to evaluate
the Programmable Thermostat and Education and Outreach Program. The Order also directed
CGC to file annual reports detailing costs incurred for the program and to complete the program
evaluation created by TRA staff with NRRI assistance.
NRRI and CGC initiated a contract for work on April 1, 2013. The scope of work for
that contract (Exhibit A: Scope of Work) provided that NRRI would:
(1) assist the Chattanooga Gas Company (CGC) and the Tennessee Regulatory Authority
(TRA) Staff in establishing evaluation metrics and completing an evaluation report
for the two energy efficiency measures delivered and managed by CGC; and
(2) provide general guidance to TRA regarding evaluation metrics for any future energy
efficiency program efforts.
This report is the NRRI work product.
Part II of this report provides summary descriptions of the CGC program and measures to
be evaluated. That information is based on communications and data shared by CGC to date.
Editing to reflect any additional explanations from CGC could be needed to finalize Part II.
Part III presents preliminary ideas about evaluation methods for the particular 2012-13 CGC
program.
In addition, an Appendix presents an annotated review of literature regarding energy
program evaluations, particularly including several references about the specific challenges
associated with public utility energy efficiency (EE) programs, like the 2012-13 CGC offering,
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that include incentives for programmable set-back thermostats. That review identifies several
concerns about programmable thermostat incentives that were raised in several studies from
2000 to 2013. Experience with similar programs elsewhere in the country suggested that energy
savings estimates frequently turned out to be overstated. That is generally because customers
predisposed to operating programmable thermostats according to recommended energy-saving
settings are frequently those who have been diligent about operating manual thermostats in
almost the same manner, thus leaving little if any energy savings to be achieved through
automatic operations. Other concerns are related to: (a) the complexity of programming the
devices; (b) whether household occupancy patterns are predictable and stable enough to
encourage energy-saving temperature setback; (c) how much hands-on education and training is
necessary for customers to be able to manage programmable thermostats effectively, according
to the expected energy saving practices; and (d) how many free-riders participate in utilitysponsored incentive programs. Because of these kinds of difficulties, the U.S. Department of
Energy and Environmental Protection Agency EnergyStar program quit certifying programmable
thermostats in 2009, and many energy efficiency programs discontinued incentives for
programmable thermostats in the last several years. Thus, two major results from such studies
were: (1) the U.S. Department of Energy and Environmental Protection Agency stopped
certifying programmable thermostats in 2009; and, (2) many EE programs subsequently
discontinued incentives for programmable thermostats.
Part III presents a basic plan for evaluating the CGC program.
Part IV of this document presents general concepts about evaluating any future TRA
regulated energy efficiency programs. The essence of these ideas is that evaluation techniques
and protocols need to be designed at the same time that energy efficiency programs are being
designed, when the measures and program delivery mechanisms are selected. That way,
provisions can be made for collecting and analyzing the relevant data and the evaluation activity
can proceed in concert with program delivery. The experience with the CGC program efforts in
2012-2013 demonstrates why this is so important: In the absence of a pre-planned evaluation
methodology, collecting and analyzing the required data after the fact becomes much more
difficult and expensive, perhaps even impossible or certainly at least impractical.
Part V presents a brief conclusion.
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II.

Description of the CGC Program and Measures

In 2012-13, CGC implemented a program comprised of two measures: (1) providing
automatic setback thermostats to interested customers, at no direct cost; and, (2) producing and
delivering educational messages through a Community Outreach and Customer Education
Program that was intended generally to inform customers about basic methods for natural gas
conservation and efficiency, and more specifically to familiarize customers with, and thereby
encourage interest in, the thermostat give-away measure.
Residential customers could receive a free programmable thermostat, either by
completing a request form on CGC’s website or by making a request by telephone. Prior to
shipping the thermostat, CGC staff reviewed each request to determine that the customer
requesting the thermostat was an eligible residential customer. The customer’s address and the
date the thermostat was issued were recorded, to enable CGC to track the customer’s natural gas
usage, before and after the Company issued the thermostat. As an initial evaluation plan, CGC
proposed to weather-normalize usage information and compare usage of customers receiving the
automatic thermostat to usage by a control group, to determine whether and how much the
thermostat might impact the use of natural gas.
Based on the experience of affiliates of CGC, the demand for the thermostats had been
projected to be approximately 1,500 units annually. The actual demand was much greater.
During the first three months following the program’s launch, CGC processed 2,162 requests.
During the period from September 2010, when the program was initiated, through May 2013,
when the program terminated, 8,198 thermostats were provided, reflecting a demand that was
approximately twice the level anticipated. During this program, approximately 16% of CGC’s
eligible customers received free programmable thermostats.
CGC’s Community Outreach and Customer Education Program focused on two primary
messages: (1) explaining the availability of free programmable thermostats to CGC’s residential
customers, and (2) conveying that energy conservation – not just natural gas but all energy
sources – is better for the environment, and that energy savings translates into lower energy use
and therefore lower energy bills. The campaign included the use of bill inserts, on-bill
messaging, social media, outdoor billboards, online and print advertisements, and paid radio
advertising. In general, the messages addressed the free thermostat program as the primary
message and promoted energy conservation as a secondary message: The messages served both
a marketing function helping to recruit customers to request a setback thermostat and a more
general education function, helping to introduce customers to the idea that energy and dollars can
be saved by employing high-efficiency appliances and by following basic guidance about how to
best maintain and operate the appliances.
CGC reports that its outreach program leveraged both existing relationships and newly
developed partnerships with community non-profits, contractors, builders and GCG company
representatives. In particular, CGC made agreements with the Tennessee Aquarium and the
Chattanooga Creative Discovery Museum, capitalizing on the considerable credibility of those
entities, the audience of each, and the organizations’ commitment to environmental and
conservation initiatives. Through those partnerships, brochures were available to visitors in the
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Aquarium and Museum, which enabled CGC to have its materials delivered to large numbers of
stakeholders at low cost. In addition, GCG considered that visitors to the Aquarium and
Museum would be a subset of the broader Chattanooga population who would likely be
positively predisposed towards energy conservation.
The outreach and education materials promoted the use of more efficient equipment such
as on-demand (tankless) and high efficiency water heaters, high-efficiency natural gas furnaces,
and low-flow faucet aerators; the potential for reducing energy use by repairing hot water leaks,
sealing air leaks using caulking and weather stripping, and adding insulation; cleaning clothesdryer lint traps; replacing furnace and air conditioning filters, and having heating and air
conditioning equipment serviced regularly.
As explained above, the requests for residential programmable thermostats during the 33
months of program activity were nearly double the demand that CGC anticipated. In addition,
CGC reports that many of the times when large numbers of customers were requesting their free
thermostats coincided directly with CGC’s outreach and customer education program efforts,
particularly with bill inserts and radio advertising activities. Those observations indicate CGC’s
outreach methods were successful in supporting customer demand for the free thermostats.
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III.

General Evaluation Methods for the CGC Program
A.

Basic concepts

Both of the CGC measures – programmable setback thermostats and education programs
– are examples of conservation efforts that require changes in consumer behavior to achieve the
associated energy savings. For a programmable thermostat measure, achieving energy savings
requires consumers to install the new thermostat and then operate it in a prescribed manner. The
behavior change, in essence, is how the consumer schedules their thermostat settings and setback
temperatures. And, in this particular circumstance, the aim of the CGC education measure was
both: (1) to make customers aware of their opportunity to request a free programmable
thermostat and motivate them to make that request; and (2) more generally to change behaviors
associated with both purchasing and operating natural gas appliances by encouraging customers
to purchase more efficient appliances and to operate them to achieve maximum efficiency.
There are two general purposes for evaluations of the types of programs CGC has
delivered: (1) A process evaluation investigates how efficient and effective the utility is, in
delivering the educational information and the thermostats, and (2) An outcomes and impacts
evaluation attempts to quantify the energy savings associated with the measures and determine
whether and to what extent the program benefits exceed costs. Information from both types of
evaluations can also provide useful information to help guide the design of future programs.
Public utility energy program evaluations usually rely on the use of one, or often more
than one, standardized benefit-cost tests (California Public Utilities Commission, 2013). Table 1
(on page 12) presents a high-level summary of the benefits and costs included in the five major
standardized benefit-cost tests.
In general, a process evaluation investigates how efficiently and effectively the utility
acts in implementing the approved measures. The major focus is on program administration
costs, both in total and per participating customer. One important question to review is how the
administration costs compare to the estimates used in planning and justifying the program. The
evaluation should review the assumptions used to justify the program, and compare those
assumptions to the actual program results. Another question to review, when practical, is how
reasonable a utility’s program administration costs are, compared to other utilities (or possibly
even compared to other kinds of non-utility businesses or institutions) that have engaged in
similar activities.
Outcomes or impacts evaluations review the effectiveness of energy efficiency programs
to determine how actual energy savings compare to the assumptions used in planning and
justifying the program. The basic question addressed is whether benefits exceed costs, and by
how much.
In this circumstance, TRA needs to consider whether additional time and resources
should be expended evaluating this program. CGC already collected and compiled some data on
the program, and that data can be used to analyze certain benefits and costs. TRA can readily
examine all of CGC’s costs associated with the program. But, completing a more thorough
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program evaluation to more accurately determine the benefits attributable to this program would
require more extensive analysis: Additional analysis could be undertaken, but it should be
understood that implementing those supplemental techniques would necessitate additional
expenditures for data collection and analysis, and the results might still not be conclusive.
Specifically, personal interviews would be required with both participating and non-participating
customers and with trade partners like natural gas appliance contractors, and perhaps customer
site-visits would also be needed to learn more about what percentage of the thermostats remain
installed and determine how the thermostats have been operated. As explained in the Appendix,
though, quantifying benefits associated with set-back thermostats, if any, has proven difficult in
other jurisdictions.

Table 1: Summary of Key Factors Included in Standardized Benefit-Cost Tests
Name of Benefit-Cost Test 
Benefits & Costs Included

Program
Ratepayer
Total
Administrator Participant Impact
Resource
(Utility)
Measure
Cost Test
Cost Test
Cost Test
Test

Societal
Cost
Test

Benefits
Avoided primary fuel supply





Avoided secondary fuel supply
Primary bill savings (retail)



Secondary bill savings (retail)



Other resource savings
















Environmental benefits
Other non-energy benefits

Rarely

In theory

Costs
Program administration





















Measure costs
Program financial incentives



Customer contributions



Utility lost revenues
Source: California Public Utilities Commission, 2001.

The TRA November 8, 2010 Order in Docket No. 09-00183 already approved the
measures and expenditures, so any cost disallowances would be justifiable only if it would be
shown that the Company acted imprudently in implementing the program. From the information
reviewed to date, TRA has not made such a determination and there is no indication of such.
Therefore, any program evaluation would focus on: (1) the cost-effectiveness of the various
outreach mechanisms (described in Part III.B.), and (2) studying available before-and-after usage
data for customers receiving the programmable thermostats, compared to a control group of
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customers who did not receive them, to investigate gas usage patterns and compare the actual
results to the assumptions CGC used when designing the program.
As reported in the Appendix, evaluation research for other utilities’ use of programmable
thermostats as an energy conservation measure raises serious questions about the effectiveness of
that particular measure. From the data already available, it appears that CGC’s assumptions
regarding energy and cost savings were overly optimistic. That subject is reviewed in more
detail in Part III.C.
B.

Outreach and education program evaluation

For a thorough program evaluation, CGC should provide more detailed documentation of
all its outreach activities. That data should include dates, estimated or documented numbers of
customers reached, and itemized costs associated with each outreach effort. That data would be
used to determine what was done and the relative costs and benefits associated with each
outreach mechanism. Depending what data CGC has available, it might also be possible to
determine something like success ratios (that is, numbers of customers requesting free
thermostats compared to total numbers of customers reached using each outreach mechanism).
The comparative analysis of outreach techniques would be at least somewhat helpful for
targeting any similar outreach efforts in the future.
CGC should provide a data table that includes the dates (by month, at least, or maybe
even by week if that is practical), corresponding to each bill insert mailing and to paid radio
advertising, along with any other important outreach events or activities, and how those actions
correspond in time to the numbers of requests for programmable thermostats. This data will be
used to show the correspondence between the different outreach activities and the subsequent
thermostat requests. If the evaluation is later supplemented using personal interview techniques,
customers can be asked about their recall of outreach communications and what precipitated
their action requesting a thermostat.
Barkenbus (2013, pp. 1692-93) points out some of the evaluation criteria for education
programs. Barkenbus notes differences in effectiveness between messages based on their
content, which sometimes includes moral persuasion, testimonials from well-known
spokespeople, and social marketing techniques. These are among the qualities of persuasive
communications campaigns that are regularly evaluated, including the source of the message, the
channels used for the communications, the message itself, and the receiver. Researchers
typically explore: (a) audience perceptions of the credibility and trustworthiness of the identified
source of the message; (b) how cost-effective the selected channels are for reaching the intended
target audience; (c) how effective the message is in providing the desired education and
producing the desired effects; and (d) how characteristics of the receivers of the message relate
to the other three criteria. Depending on TRA’s interests, the program evaluation could explore
these qualities of the CGC messages, and how effective the communications were in educating
the intended audience and achieving the goals CGC intended for the program.
Generally, CGC’s outreach and education measure aimed to change behaviors associated
with both purchasing and operating natural gas appliances. The associated behavior changes
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would be towards purchasing higher efficiency equipment and towards operating and
maintaining existing or new equipment most efficiently, specifically to achieve natural gas
conservation. In addition, a small portion of the content in CGC print materials promotes the use
of natural gas as an environmentally preferable and convenient fuel choice. Interview techniques
could be used to explore the extent to which participating and non-participating customers have
been motivated by the outreach messages to change specific behaviors. That could be
accomplished to some extent, using a content analysis of the outreach messages and additional
information, if desired, could be obtained through personal interview techniques.
Other programs incorporating programmable thermostats have sometimes included
education and training specifically about thermostat operations (see Appendix). In contrast, it is
the author’s understanding that CGC’s program did not provide any specific training about how
to set and use the thermostats. That subject could also be explored in future customer interviews,
if desired.
C.

Thermostat measure evaluation

CGC justified its proposed program expenditures based on its application of the
standardized benefit-cost tests, using CGC’s estimates of energy savings that would result from
consumers operating their set-back thermostats in a preferred manner. TRA is charged with
approving energy efficiency programs that are cost-effective, measurable, and verifiable (TRA
Order, pp. 59-61). Therefore, it makes sense to use the standard benefit-cost tests, to the extent
practical, to compare actual program benefits and costs to the assumptions used when designing
the program.
In making its proposal for the gas conservation project, CGC estimated annual natural gas
savings of $180 for each participating customer that would “properly” operate their
programmable thermostat (TRA Order, p. 60). As a starting point for evaluation, that value
would correspond to the “avoided primary fuel supply” benefit, as shown in Table 1. In this
particular circumstance, though, the preliminary data CGC has collected and the experiences
related in the Appendix both indicate there is scant evidence available to be able to accurately
quantify any “avoided primary fuel supply” savings.
“Program financial incentives,” as shown in Table 1, corresponds to the cost of the
thermostats that were given to the participating customers (including shipping), and “program
administration” costs correspond to CGC’s spending on the customer outreach and education
measure, including costs for printing and disseminating the brochures and the costs associated
with production and distribution of all paid advertising and other marketing materials and events.
CGC would also have modest administrative costs associated with the data collected and shared
with TRA to date.
As shown in Table 1, those are the three elements needed, for completing the program
administrator cost test: (1) savings associated with “avoided primary fuel supply”; (2) program
administration cost; and (3) program financial incentives. Data comparing customers receiving
the programmable thermostats and the control group of customers who did not receive the
programmable thermostats would be used to evaluate the actual “avoided primary fuel supply.”
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CGC has data sets available showing monthly and annual consumption, by premise, for
over 3,000 customers who received programmable thermostats and also for a control group of
almost 1,500 customers who did not receive programmable thermostats. The CGC data sets
include monthly consumption for at least 24 months, along with location-specific heating degree
days per month. Depending on the level of TRA interest, CGC could perform statistical analysis
to determine how energy use varies: (a) according to each customer’s overall energy usage, for
example by quintiles representing lowest, low, medium, high, and highest natural gas users; and
(b) during time periods with lowest, low, medium, high, and highest monthly heating degree
days which reflect weather conditions. However, CGC has already stated, as the literature
reviewed in the Appendix might predict, that the data does not show any particular signature
reflecting changes in usage by customers who received the free set-back thermostats.1
In addition, the CGC data sets also include small numbers of premises with the indication
that “furnace conversions” were completed. The author’s understanding is that these households
previously used another heating fuel, so it would be expected that natural gas usage would
increase substantially upon installation of a new gas furnace or converting an existing furnace
from fuel oil or propane to natural gas. If TRA confirms that those premises constitute an
important sub-set of customers for statistical analysis, then that group’s data could be reviewed
to help to show how important the furnace conversion households might be to energy savings
associated with installation of set-back thermostats. Control group data would have to come
from either other households that converted furnaces without getting set-back thermostats, or
other households with new furnaces installed.
To understand participant costs and benefits, as shown in Table 1, it is necessary to
understand whether “secondary bill savings” and possibly “other resource savings” might be
associated with the installation of programmable thermostats. If the particular thermostats CGC
provided were capable of operating both furnaces and air conditioners, then customers with
central air conditioning could have operated the thermostats to also capture savings associated
with hot-weather cooling, and a thorough program evaluation could determine how much
savings. Also, electricity savings results from reductions in the operations of furnace blower
motors or boiler pumps. In addition, if customers acted on any of the additional suggestions
provided in CGC’s educational materials, such as installing low-flow faucet aerators or repairing
hot water leaks, or if customers purchased new high-efficiency appliances like clothes washers or
dishwashers, then some water savings could also be attributed to the program. Again, TRA
should determine whether some interview techniques and perhaps site visits should be employed,
to learn from customers how the thermostats are being utilized and what kinds of additional
actions customers took in response to the educational messages.
Looking again at Table 1, some estimate should be made of “utility lost revenues,”
depending on how fuel costs are included in CGC rates and revenue recovery, and on the
findings about natural gas usage reductions that can be demonstrated through the review of the
available customer usage data, plus any additional data collected through subsequent interviews
1

Personal communications with CGC, 4 April 2014, in response to NRRI “Questions about CGC Program
Narrative and Spreadsheet Data.”
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or site visits. Finally, “customer contributions,” that is customer out of pocket investments
associated with energy savings, could also be estimated following interviews or site visits.
Depending on TRA’s interest, additional program evaluation could use follow-up
interviews with a representative subset of participating customers, guided at least in part by the
similar program efforts described in the Appendix, to check on the effectiveness of the
educational materials and compare the experiences of CGC customers with customers from other
utilities, regarding their use of programmable thermostats.
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IV.

General Concepts for Evaluating any Future Energy Efficiency Programs

The most important guidance for any future energy efficiency programs is that evaluation
techniques should be planned in conjunction with program design. The National Action Plan for
Energy Efficiency, a joint project of the U.S. Department of Energy and Environmental
Protection Agency, has produced a series of guidebooks to support commissions and utilities in
energy efficiency program design, implementation, and evaluation. The evaluation guide
(NAPEE 2007) explains the most important linkages between and reasons for fully integrating
energy efficiency program design and evaluation planning. The NAPEE guidebook (2007, p.
ES-5) explains:
[E]valuation planning is part of the program planning process so that the evaluation effort
can support program implementation, including the alignment of implementation and
evaluation budgets and schedules, and can provide evaluation results in a timely manner.
… [R]equirements are determined by the program objectives, regulatory mandates (if
any), expectations for quality of the evaluation results, intended uses of the evaluation
results, and other factors.”
Specific linkages that should be thought out as programs are being designed include:
(a) what specific benefits will be evaluated; (b) how standard or baseline usage will be
determined and measured; and (c) what data will be collected and how will it be analyzed,
setting ahead of time the approaches that will be used for calculating savings, and determining in
advance which if any environmental or non-energy benefits will be analyzed (NAPEE 2007;
Russell, Baatz et al. 2015).
The basic premise is simply a variation of the adage, look before you leap. If the
program and evaluation plans are developed in an integrated manner, then it will be clear to all
participants and observers what the goals are for the evaluation, and how success will be
determined. Such integrated plans can also provide opportunities for mid-course corrections that
help achieve the best results with limited expenditures. For example, specific outreach
techniques can be ramped up or down and specific efficiency measures can be emphasized,
de-emphasized, added or subtracted.
Across the U.S., utility expenditures on energy efficiency are in the range of several
billion dollars per year (CEE 2014; EIA 2015). Many utilities are routinely spending as much as
one percent or more of total revenues on energy efficiency programs, and those programs are
achieving as much as one percent or more in annual sales reductions (Barbose, Goldman et al.
2013; EIA 2015; Gilleo, Nowak et al. 2015). For example, ACEEE (Gilleo, Nowak et al. 2015,
p. 12) reports average annual electricity savings equivalent to 0.7 percent of total retail electricity
sales in 2014. Barbose, Goldman et al. (2013, p. 9) report:


28 states require electric utilities and 21 states require natural gas utilities to develop
and implement demand-side energy management plans or multi-year energy
efficiency programming budgets;
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34 states require electric utilities and 17 states natural gas utilities to engage in
integrated resource planning;



15 states for electric utilities and six of those same states for natural gas utilities have
enforceable energy efficiency resource standards that set goals for annual program
savings; and,



Six states have statutory requirements directing both electric and natural gas utilities
to “acquire all cost-effective energy efficiency.”

Practically all of these utility programs are the targets of extensive program evaluations,
so there is no shortage of readily available information to guide future program designs and no
excuse for any utility company not to keep current with plenty of ideas for cost-effective
programming. For example, EIA (2014) has compiled and makes available data on energy
efficiency programming, drawing from over a hundred annual reports to state commissions, plus
an additional more than a hundred impact and process evaluation reports. In addition, ACEEE
generates an annual scorecard (e.g., Gilleo, Nowak, et al. 2015), and (ACEEE 2016) produces
lists of “exemplary programs” in all major categories: residential, commercial, industrial, lowincome, rental properties, etc. Plus, many states use databases that provide savings estimates for
dozens of energy efficiency measures. Those savings estimates are subject to continuing review
and improvement, as more and more data is collected and used to refine engineering estimates.
(See, for example, Davis 2011; EUMMOT 2016; MI-PSC 2016; USEPA 2016.) With such
resources readily available, there is no reason why all Tennessee utilities – natural gas, electric,
and even water and sewer – should not be able to find ample opportunities for and continuously
achieve cost-effective investments in helping customers improve their energy efficiency.
In addition, there two emerging trends in utility efficiency programs that deserve special
attention by utility planners. First, much research is currently focusing on behavioral aspects of
energy efficiency and the special needs for evaluating programs that rely substantially on
behavioral changes. This issue is particularly coming to the fore in response to grid
modernization efforts that are providing consumers with much more information about their
energy use. (See, for example, Barkenbus 2013; Cappers et al. 2015; Ehrhardt-Martinez at al.
2010; Kerr and Tondro 2012; Moezzi et al. 2009; NARUC 2012; SEE Action 2016a; Todd,
Perry et al. 2015.) Second, the field of energy efficiency program evaluation, measurement, and
verification (EM&V, or EMV) is also advancing rapidly, particularly as advanced metering
infrastructure (AMI) improves the capabilities for collecting from consumers detailed data about
energy use. (See, for example, Schiller 2015; SEE Action 2016b and 2016c.)
Furthermore, there has been much progress in recent years about designing utility energy
efficiency programs so that they rely less on ratepayer funding and leverage funds from other
sources. There are many successful demonstrations about how to accomplish more energy
efficiency using less ratepayer funding: Around the country, programs are proving capable of
achieving larger energy savings at lower ratepayer costs, often with the participating customers
able to obtain such savings on all their utility bills (electric, natural gas, water and sewer), with
no money down and monthly payments less than the accumulated monthly savings. (See, for
example, Bell et al. 2011; Energy.gov 2016a and 21016b; PACENation 2016.)
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V.

Conclusion

The CGC program was a modest first effort. As it turns out, the program intent might
have been reasonable, but the plan itself turned out to be shortsighted. At this juncture, TRA
should consider the purposes to be served by any additional program evaluation. It appears there
is little to gain now from revisiting this initial CGC effort. Rather, TRA might better focus
resources on future programming, to best ensure that all future programming will be guided by
best practices and have the greatest potential for cost-effectiveness and producing benefits for all
ratepayers.
Historically, no other utility expenditures of any kind have been evaluated as rigorously
as utility ratepayer funded energy efficiency programs. Thus, a wealth of information is readily
available about cost effective measures and programs, which TRA and Tennessee utilities can
rely on in setting their own specific goals and objectives for future programs.
As ACEEE reports, utilities in several jurisdictions have been continuously investing in
cost-effective energy efficiency programming for multiple decades, and many utilities are still
regularly achieving company-wide savings of one percent or more of total sales, year upon year
(York, Witte et al. 2012). Many state legislatures and commissions have regularly set
performance based goals for utility efficiency programs, often including establishing minimum
targets for the percentage of total revenues utilities will spend on energy efficiency
programming. Within the energy efficiency budgets, commissions also frequently establish
guidelines for the percentage of total expenditures that will be allocated to program evaluation,
typically in the range from only one to three percent for each. CEE (2014, p. 26) shows average
utility expenditures in the range of three percent of energy efficiency program budgets, being
spent on program research and evaluation, and a bit more than 20% for the total of marketing and
program administration, with a bit more than half of all expenditures focused directly on
customer rebates and incentives. Those averages provide at least a general framework for
consideration, which TRA can use as a foundation to make its decisions.
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Appendix:
Challenges with Deploying Programmable Set-Back Thermostats
as a Measure in Ratepayer-Funded Public Utility Energy Efficiency Programs
The underlying theory supporting programmable thermostats as an energy efficiency
measure is that each degree (Fahrenheit) of setback for 8 hours is expected to reduce natural gas
use for space heating by about 1 percent (Malinick et al., 2012, p. 7-162). This savings estimate
is based on two important assumptions, though (BuildingMetrics, Inc., 2011; Haiad et al., 2004;
Nextant, 2007; Pigg and Nevius, 2000; RLW, 2007): The first assumption is that customers
would have previously maintained their non-programmable thermostats at constant temperature,
and the second is that all customers who receive a new programmable thermostat will operate it
in automatic, recommended pre-programmed mode, thus achieving the potential savings from
temperature setback(s).
Several studies, however, show that at least some consumers who install automatic
setback thermostats would have already operated their manual thermostats “diligently” to obtain
most of the available energy savings (Malinick et al., 2012, pp. 7-163-164). That is, the same
customers inclined to program and operate automatic thermostats for regular temperature setback
are also likely to self-adjust manual thermostats to achieve similar results, for example setting
temperatures lower when leaving the house empty for extended periods of time and when going
to sleep.2 Barkenbus (2013) reviews data from the Energy Information Administration’s
Residential Energy Consumption Survey (RECS) (USEIA, 2013), and arrives at four important
conclusions:
(1) “[N]early half of… household energy use is controlled by individuals through their
thermostats.”
(2) “Thermostat setting constitutes somewhat of a conundrum… . For most people,
altering their thermostats over the course of a day requires frequent, repeated, action… .
In other words, it must become an engrained habit. It is, of course, not difficult to change
the setting on a household, manual, thermostat, but it does require a mindfulness that
many do not wish to summon. On the other hand, the habit is not just low-cost, but
actually saves the homeowner money without an initial outlay of funds. For those willing
to bring mindfulness to the practice of thermostat setting, it is one of the easiest and most
significant behavioral responses to climate change amongst all the household options.”
(3) “Getting Americans to change their temperature settings in order to save energy is not
easy even though it comes with the promise of financial savings. The use of
programmable thermostats thus far has proved unsuccessful. … A general number cited
2

The same basic principles apply when programmable thermostats are used to change air
conditioning temperature settings during the summer, cooling season. Air conditioning savings
accrues to customer electric, rather than natural gas, bills.
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is that fully 90 percent of all installed programmable thermostats are not being used as
envisioned by energy experts.”
(4) “[P]roper utilization of programmable thermostats is hindered by the complexity of
the devices, limited cognitive understanding by the public on how thermostats are
designed to work, and a human environment of unpredictable schedules and varying
individual comfort levels. Given these features, it is not surprising that energy saving
through programmable thermostats has not been a prominent result to date. … [A] certain
amount of ‘hand-holding’ will be required to produce desired energy savings.”
Barkenbus’s review paints a picture of many variables affecting the energy savings
achievable with programmable thermostats. He questions whether demographic differences
could translate into important variations in energy savings, for example by: (a) region of the
country, because of large variations in heating and cooling loads; (b) occupants’ age, education
level, income level, and whether occupants are owners or renters; (c) whether household
occupancy patterns are more “predictable and stable” or “sporadic and unpredictable”; (d) age of
the building, which serves as a rough proxy for air leakage and draftiness; (e) the pre-existing
prevalence of programmable thermostats, which reportedly range from a quarter to nearly half of
all households; and (f) qualities of the particular thermostats themselves, such as the user
interface, ease of use, or complexity of programming or reprogramming settings. And, the
quality of training provided to the thermostat users is also thought to be important. Finally, some
researchers speculate that reduced and less volatile natural gas prices in the recent past are
dampening consumer interest in conservation savings. (Barkenbus, 2013, pp. 1692-94).
Such complexities and the difficulties associated with verifying energy savings resulting
from programmable thermostats caused the U.S. DOE and EPA EnergyStar program to cease
certifying programmable thermostats in 2009. Subsequently, many energy efficiency programs
stopped including programmable thermostats as a measure qualifying for ratepayer or taxpayer
funded incentives (Malinick et al., 2012, p. 7-162; Moezzi, Iyer, et al., 2009, pp. 58-60).
Meier et al. (2011) used site-visits and in-person interviews, supplemented with on-line
surveys and photos of thermostats that revealed operating settings, and with follow-up laboratory
research to explore the usability of residential thermostats, and then designed a measurement
protocol and usability scale that might be applied to programmable thermostats. Meier et al.
(2011, p. 1892) reviewed literature and found reports of many potential problems in design and
challenges in using programmable thermostats. The cited problems, among others, included
excess complexity, user confusion, difficulty in changing settings, and a lack of feedback. An
earlier report by many of the same authors (Meier et al, 2010) revealed,
Occupants find thermostats cryptic and baffling to operate because manufacturers often
rely on obscure, and sometimes even contradictory, terms, symbols, procedures, and
icons. It appears that many people are unable to fully exploit even the basic features in
today's programmable thermostats, such as setting heating and cooling schedules.”
Meier et al. (2011) confirmed these and other issues, using personal interviews and later
substantiating their findings using laboratory research. In general, Meier et al. (2011, p. 1891)
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found “widespread misunderstanding of thermostat operation.” About half of all occupants said
they “operated thermostats manually, rather than relying on… programmable features and almost
90% of respondents reported that they rarely or never adjusted the thermostat to set a weekend or
weekday program.”
In another review, Dyson et al. (2005) that few programmable thermostats were being
used in the most effective way. In fact, they found evidence that:
customers with programmable thermostats and manual thermostats have similar setpoint
behavior for cooling… [AND] customers with programmable thermostats use thermostat
setpoints that consume more heating energy than those with manual thermostats (Dyson
et al., 2005, p. 243).
These researchers also found high pre-existing market acceptance for programmable
thermostats. Similarly, Meier et al. (2011, p. 1892) report that programmable thermostats are
installed in “nearly 100% of… new homes.” These factors could imply large numbers of what is
called “free-riders,” meaning large numbers of customers who would install programmable
thermostats on their own, in the absence of a utility program promoting that option.
In contrast to these several reports about many challenges associated with programmable
thermostat delivery programs, Bradshaw et al. (2013) studied low-income energy efficiency
programming in a half-dozen states. This research showed wide ranges of savings resulting from
the use of programmable thermostats, compared to pre-retrofit conditions, from lows of less than
five percent to highs over 15 percent. This project did find programmable thermostats to be cost
effective, especially in climates where a predominant energy use is for space heating (as opposed
to air cooling). It is noteworthy, however, that the programs reviewed by Bradshaw et al. (2013):
(a) targeted low income customers exclusively; (b) proactively installed the thermostats; and
perhaps most importantly, (c) trained participating customers about how to set and effectively
use the automated thermostat controls. This study also showed much greater energy savings
when the programmable thermostats were installed in conjunction with attic insulation and airsealing measures.
Finally, Barkenbus (2013, p. 1693) describes recent experience from Japan, where a
government-supported program encourages temperature changes in commercial and institutional
buildings, and those changes, in turn, are influencing residential thermostat operations. In this
program, the residential customers have witnessed energy savings achieved through
conscientious changes in thermostat settings in their workplaces and in other public buildings,
and that experience has been shown to influence energy-saving changes in the customers’
residential thermostat settings. Barkenbus notes, “[T]he approach should not be based on calling
for sacrifice in pursuit of the common good but rather on the benefits of using energy smarter and
enhancing self-image… .”
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